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~- (p1&J _ ~ ~ IJ1/df 
~ ~ ~]( t (~ . PUSHING THE BOUNDARIES 8tf ~-6A 
CHANGING ROLES AND EXPECTATIONS OF INSTITUTIONS 
WELCQME GUESTS FROM INDIANA AND OHIO. I 
REMARKS GENERALL,! ABOUT KENTUCKY BUT LIKELY PERTAIN TO OTHERS. ! 
HIGHER EDUCATION IN KENTUCKY HAS CHANGED DRAMATICALL Y ,< ~ 
WKU AND NKU PERHAPS MOST DRAMA TlCALL Y 
-
DRTVEN BY HBI - HIGHER ED REFORM ~ND. NEW LEADERSHIP. '1 ~ 
JIM IS SEN;;;-l'M RIGHT BEHIND W~TI-l SE~OND-LONGEST_ TENURE. ~ ( 
---rr:," 6- EEDS AND EXPECTATI~NS HAVE CHANGED. e,p.d,4-I~___ ~ ~ r d 
SPIRIT OF INNOVATION, ENTREPRENEURIALlSM, AND COMMITMENT TO 
REGION-!IOWEV~R REGION IS DEF INED~~~ ~ . 
UK'S Al'Hl UL'S ROLES HAVE BEEN BOLDLY DEFINED. 
---------
ALL INSTITUTIONS HAVVEEN GIVEN LATITUDE TO CHART A COURSE AS BOLD 
> ~ ' = JV'kAtJ 
AND AS AMBITIOUS AS Hiil5 RESPECTIVE GOVERNING BOARD ~ VIS UALIZE 
AND CHOOSE TO PURSUE. 
NOT TOO MANY YEARS AGO/ PERHAPS WITH THE EXCEPTION OF UK AND UL( 
MOST CAMPUSES WHEN AS~ED TO DEFINE THEIR PRIMARY MISSION WOULD 
HAVE SAID, "TO EDUCATE STUDENTS." 
---
THAT WORLD HAS CHANGED. 
¢ -
NOW THAT IS ONE MEANS TO A MUCH BROADER, MORE NOBLE END. 
_ _ c .... > 
GIVEN THE C.HALLEl'!.GE OF HIGHER ED R~FORM AND GIVEN THE SELF· IMPOSED 
• 
DRIVE OF NEW LEADERSHIP, MOST CAMPUSES HAVE EMBRACED A 
-
DRAMATICALLY CHANGED, MORE AMBITIOUS, AND MORE RELEV ANT MISSION. 
- - ~. ~, 
MY, OWN BOARD IS C<?MPLET~LY FOCUSEi AND WAS THE DAY THEY 
INTERVIEWED ME IN 199t ON BRINGING ABOUT A ~OMP::,TE, UNEQUIVOCA L, 
< .,. 
AND ABSOLUTE TRANSFORMATION. 
OW HERE IS THE WORD REGIONAL IN OUR INSTITUTIONAL VOCABULARY 
THE PURSUIT OF NATIONAL PROMINENCE IS BEHIND EVERY DECIS ION AND 
-
-EVERY ACTION ON OUR CAMPUS. I WOULD EXPECT THE SAME DRN E TO EXIST 
- ---
ON MANY OF THE OTHER CAMPUSES AS WELL. NATIONAL PROMINENCE FOR A 
< 
COM PREHENSIVE UNIVERSITY, HOWEVER, CANNOT BE ACHIEVED WITHOUT 
DRAMA T1CALL Y IMPACTlW/ fF ~~T. T~NSF7:;:~c/ THE fEGiO.N IN WH ICH IT IS 
. . 
LOCATED. NOR CAN THAT REGION BE OPTIMALLY IMPACTED UNLESS AN 
INSTITUTION IS ACHIEVING NATIONAL PROMINENCE THROUGHOUT ITS 
~ . > 
ACADEM IC PROGRAMS OF TEACHING, RESEARCH, AND SERVICE. 
~---- .--
2 
AT MOST INSTITUTIONS IN KENTUCKY, BUT PARTICULARLY MY OWN,IT STARTS 
WITH A BOLD NEW AGENDA FOR APPLI ED RESEARCH AND PUBLIC SERVICE. 
'" I 
OUR STRATEGIC AGENDA IS TO TAKE EXISTING KNOWLEDGE IN ANY GIVEN 
-
FlELD OF STUDY AND APPLY IT TO THE IDENTIFICATION AND SOLVING OF 
_ E 
PROBLEMS WITH IN THE REACH OF OUR CAMPUS. PERHAPS IT IS OUR OWN 
COMMUNITY; PERHAPS IT IS OUR OWN COUNTY; PERHAPS IT IS A MULTI-
-
-, .. 
COUNTY REGION; PERHAPS IT IS THE COMMOl\'WEALTH IN GENERAL OR TH E 
~NFR THE GLOt EPENDING ON ~HE D IS~IPLlNE, THE PROBI;EMS, AND 
CA YlC'I<Y ,-
THE CREATIVE ,\I!IY dfJiOlf_ OF OUR FACULTY AND STUDENTS. 
-
HIGHER ED REFORM IN KENTUCKY HAS CHARGED EACH OF OUR INSTITUTIONS 
TO DRIVE THE,ECONOM.l~THIN~~EA OF TH; STATE. 
- / litJ/J 1t11.~Q)e QUkt r-y of aR JA~/-f&'.0 
WESTER KENTUCKY AND NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITIES, IN 
PARTICULAR, HAVE ALSO INTEGRATED ~TO OUR CURRICULUM~ 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR CIVIC ENGAGEMENT ON THE PART OF OUR FACULTY AND 
<: 7 
STUDENTS- A BOLD RESPONSIBILITY FOR SERVICE, CIVIC DUTY, AND 
, 
> 
VOLUNTEERISM. 
IN MOST CASES, LEARNING HAS DRAMATICALLY CHANGED AND 
, • 
COLLABORAT ION HAS DRAMATICALLY INCREASED. 
3 
AMONG THE CHANG fNG ROLES AND EXPECT A TION{ AT LEAST fN KENTUCKv0s 
"'-" • --== 
THE EXPECTA nON TO COLLABORATE WITH OTHER UN IVERSITIES AS MUCH AS 
POSSlBLE. ALL OF THE EIGHT UNIVERSITIES, THE KENTUCKY COMMUNITY AND 
TECHNICAL COLLEGE SYSTEM, AND THE PRIVATE fNST ITUTIONS CAN POfNT TO 
A BROAD. RANGE OF EXAMPLES WHERE ANY GIVEN CAMPUS IS 
COLLABORATING WITH OTHER CAMPUSES IN WAYS THAT MAY HAVE BEEN 
~~XPECTEr(rF NOT DIFFlt;; ULr O ACHIEVE JUST A FEW YEARS AGO/ IN OUR 
CASE, WE HAVE NEW ENGfNEERING PROGRAMS OFFERED JOINTLY WITH UK AND 
- ~ ~L'WHICH BY THE WAY WERE SUPPORTED SIGNIFICAN: LY BY PRl VATE 
BENEFACTORS ~E THEY WERE SUPPORTED BY SIATl: DECISION _ ~ 
..------If'I.4lte..(5 IN MY MIND, THE FORMER LED D[RECTL Y TO THE LATTER. WE ARE 
.~ < . -.- -
PARTNERING WITH PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS, PARTICULARLY IN OWENSBORO, 
WITH KEN~UCKY WESLEY AN AND B_REC~  DEGREE PROG~WE HAVE 
DOZENS OF PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENTS WITH UNIVERSITIES ACROSS THE 
_GLOBE! WE H: VE A RANG~ O~ PART~ERSHIP AGREEMENTS WITH THE 
N A n~.::A.::L:..P:.:A.::R.::K~S.::::ER VI CE, PAR TI CULARL Y IN AND AROUND M AMMOTH CAVE IN 
DISCIPLINES RANGING FROM BIOLOGY TO GEOLOGY TO BIODIVERSITY RELATED 
CURRlCULA( A UNIQUE COLLA~ORAT:N W~TH STATE GOVERNMENT HAS LED 
TO THE CONNECT KENTUCKY PROJECT, WHICH IS AN OUTGROWTH OF THE 
CENTER FOR INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ENTERPRISE, A NOT-FOR-PROFIT 
~ ~ 
CORPORATION CREATED 1f FACULTY IN OUR DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER 
INF~ATION SYSTEMS.t HE ~OINT i THAT ~~ INSnTUTIO~~ND THE[R 
P~SIDENTi ONC E C.,?MPETED AGAINST ONE ANOTHER W M? ST EV~R_Y 
4 
4 
CIRCUMSTANCE ~OW COLLABORA,TE AND C~ P~E 
OPPORTUNITIES IN CONCERT WITH ANOTHER./( 
- - -
THE HOWS, AND WHERES AND WITH WHOM OF LEARNING HAVE ALL 
- . - . '" ~twt<ft. 
UNDERGONE DRAMATIC TRANSITlO~W,,, OF COURSE, WITH THE 
APPLICATION OF NEW TECHNOLOGY IN THE CLASSROOM AND LABORATORY, 
~ND WORKJ'LACE/rHE "~HERE" CER;;INLY ~OLVE~ OUR ~TENDED 
CAMPUS!,S A~ ANY~HERE THEINTERN,ET ALLOWS US TO REAC{ BUT SOME 
OF US ARE ALSO ENGAGED IN A DRAMATIC REBUILDING OF OUR RESPECTIVE 
CAMPUSES~: OUR CASE AT WESTERN, SOME ~ILLION IN CAPITAL 
CONSTRUCTION HAS BEEN COMPLETED IN THE LAST HALF DOZEN YEARS WITH 
ANOTHER $200 ON THE DRA WING BOARD, MEANING THAT THE 
~ (.,JG PtJ~E 
TRANSFORMATIO~S ~ AND FO! EMOST A~AL, BUT ~ 
INTELLECTUAL, FINANCIAL, AND PHYSICAL. THE "WITH WHOM" IS ALSO 
-- -
IMPORTANT IN THAT IN MOST CASES WE ARE REACHING SIGNIFICANTLY MORE 
STUDENTS. WESTERN AND NORTHERN ARE SETTING THE PACE FOR 
ENROLLMENT GROWTH AT UNIVERSITIES ACROSS KENTUCKY IN OUR CASE, 
OVER 4,000 MORE STUDENTS NOW THAN WHEN HIGHER ED REFORM WAS PUT 
==-
INTO LAW IN 1998. UK IS ALSO GROWING AND KCTCS HAS PUT UP GREAT 
e:=- .....- .==::::s.. 
ENROLLMENT NUMBERS '(MOST OF US ARE 6.~§0 REACHING OUT TO SPECIFIC 
C0R!'0RATE ~OHORTS OF STUDENTS! EMPLOYED IN BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY. 
WHICH HAVE S~C EDUCATIONAL t;!EEDt LEADING TO A CERTlFIC~ION IN 
A GIVEN DISCIPLINE, OR DEVELOPMENT OF A SPECIFIC SKILL OR AN ON-LINE 
5 
5 
D6:;RC"G ~ .. ./ 
aiitiie !~In¥io!jt 1Ii.-'1:lS!!!!i11'P!l~ PROGKAlVr ALL OF WHICH CAN BE DESIGNED 
FOR A SPECIFIC CORPORATE ENTERPRISE. 
OUR FINANCIAL CAPACITY MAY BE THE AREA WHERE THE GREATEST CHANGE 
~---~ < . 
HAS OCCURRED AND AGAIN I WILL USE MY CAMPUS AS AN EXAMPLE. SEVEN 
YEARS AGO, WESTERN'S BUDGET WAS $\30 MILLION. FOLLOWING SOME GAINS 
..... ..... 
IN STATE FUNDING IN 1998, WE HAVE EXPERlENCE¥ FOR THE LAST FOUR YEARs! 
A DECLINE IN STATE ~DING. SINCE 200o/AT WESTE~8 MILLION HAS BEEN 
CUT FROM OUR BUDGET/ YET THE TOTAL C~US BUDGET HAS GROWN TO $242 
/ ia -
MILLION OVER THAT SAME PERJOD OF TIME ~ MILLION IN BUDGETARY 
~ 
GROWTH HAS COME FROM TUITION REVENUES, FEDERAL SUPPORT, GROWTH IN 
----- ..-- ~
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS, SOUND BUSINESS PRACTICES, AND PRIVATE 
- ------:, 
SUPPORT. 
OUR RECENT CAPITAL CAMPAIGN WAS A STRATEGIC ACCELERATOR FOR A 
, 
BROAD RANGE OF PROGRESSIVE MEASURES. SINCE THIS IS AN AUDIENCE OF 
ADV ANCEMENT PROFESSIONALS, YOU WILL BE MOST AWARE OF THE V ALUE OF 
- . 0:::: 
THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN IN AN INSTITUTION STRATEGIC PLAN. IN OUR CASE AT 
WESTERN, THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN WAS THE PRIMARY IMPETUS BEHIND THE 
THE CAMPAIGN BEGAN AS A COMPREHENSIVE STRATEGIC PLAN WAS 
IMPLEMENTED. IN OUR CASE, THE STRATEGIC PLAN BORROWED HEAVILY FROM 
~ <~----
CORPORATE MODELS IN THAT EVERY VARIABLE IN THE STRATEGIC PLAN IIr witS' 
. ____ I 
-A ,0 0 S !1U./ I S "1f;J:J A1 
~ -r 
6 
OAJ~ 
EMPIRICALLY MEASURABLE/AND IS MEASURED.~ DOCUMENT~H YEAR. /( 
~ ) 1YtVV~ 
THE ENERGY BEHTND THE STRATEGIC PLAN, HOWEVER, WAS. CAMPAIGN 
(> - , • 
·:t.-r-WAS DESIGNED TO ACHIEVE PROMPT AND SIGNIFICANT SUCCESS TN 
---- ~ 
GENERATING CAPITAL GIFTr ;;;E THEORY BEING THAT THE MOMENTUM OF A 
CAMPAIGN WOULD CARRY OVER INTO OTHER ASPECTS OF THE TNSTlTUTlON. 
MOMENTUM FROM CAMPAIGN SUCCESS GENERA TED THE INSTITUTIONAL 
- ""\ 
CONFIDENCE AND AMBITION NEEDED TO ACHIEVE PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 
---
. c 
THROUGHOUT THE ACADEMIC, ADMINISTRATIVE, STUDENT LIFE, AND ATHLETIC 
VARI,AB~S O~ THE S;~ TEG~C PL: N( M~NY DONOR~ WERE GIVEN T~ 
OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE A MAJOR GIFT COMMITMENT AND WERE CONVINCED 
THAT/rF THEY MADE THAT GIFT COMMITMEN7 SIGNIFICANT P~O~~SS-;'OULI~. 
BE ACHIEVED IN THAT PARTICULAR PART OF THE UNIVERSITY AND 
DOCUMENTED _RESU--': TS WOULD BE F,ORTHCOM'!'lG{ IN NEARLY EVERY CASE 
THAT HAS PROVEN TO BE THE CASEI OVER THE COURSE OF THAT FIVE·YEAR 
CAMPAIGN/ WHILE $102 MILLION WAS BEING RAISED) THE UNIVERSITY WAS 
ALSO NEARLY DOUBLIN~ ITS APPLlCAN:: POO,L FROM 6,000 TO 11,000, / 
EXPERIENCING 24 PERCENT GROWTH IN ENROLLMENT FROM 14,500 TO 18,600, / 
, -
WAS TRIPLING ITS SPONSORED RESEARCH AND PUBLIC SERVICE FROM $10 
MILL~N A YEAR TO $30 MILLION A YEAR/ WAS ACHIEVING SIGNIFICANT 
GROWTH IN EARMARKS TN THE FEDERAL BUDGET FROM $ 1 MILLION A YEAR TO 
$1 I MILLION A YEAR( AND WAS EXPERIENCTNG A,BOOr::; IN CAMPUS 
CONSTRUCTION, MOST 0; F WHICH WAS BEING FINANCED W::;~VENUE APART 
FROM STATE FUNDING. ~tAMPAIGN SUCCESS naH: THE 
7 
tr;o5-r 
PSYCHOLOGICAL FORCE BEHIND __ OF THESE MEASURABLES. SUCCESS IN 
----OUR FIRST CAPITAL CAMPAIGN GAVE FACULTY CONFlDENCE TO PURSUE 
SPONSORED SUPPORT( JT ALLOWED US TO CO~NCE O~ FEDERAL 
~
DELEGATION THAT WESTERN WAS ON THE MOVEf T ALLOWED US TO CREATE A 
CLIMATE OF HIGH ENERGY, BOLD AMBITION, AND SUCCESS WJTH PROSPECTIV E 
STUDENTS} EVERY~IME A MAJOR GIFT ::AS ANN;UNCED~U CO~LD S~~ A 
BUILDIN~ OF ~RENAL~E AND INSTITUTIONAL ~EEM. / 
THE IRONY NOW IS THAT THOSE VARIABLES ARE REVERSED. AS WE PLAN THE 
~ ~ -
UNIVERSITY'S SECOND : APITAL CAMPAIGNr HICH WE A; E DOINl lT ISl N 
APPLICANT POOL THAT CONTINUES TO GROW/ SUSTAINED ENROLLMENT 
GROWTH/ GROWING FEDERAL SUPPORT/ CONSIDERABLY MORE CAMPUS 
CONSTRUCTION~ND GREATER FACULTY SUCCESS IN SPONSORED RESEARCrif 
mf II THAT NOW GIVE CONFIDENCE AND MOMENT HAT THE TIME IS RIGHT TO ac::a: ~ ---------. ~ ~ 7 
LAUNCH ANOTHER CAMPAIGr/JT IS CLEAR THAT FOR THE NEXT SEVERAL 
YEARS, WE WILL BE ABLE TO DOCUMENT/ THAT WITH EVERY,GIIT TO OUR NEXT 
CAMPAfGNftHAT DONOR WILL BE P/2.RE,0NAj,LY RESPONSlBLE FOR ACHIEVING 
A COMPLETE TRANSFORMATION BY THE END OF THIS NEXT CAMPAIGN!' AND 
THE TRANSFO~ATION WILL ~OT BE CO-;;;;;;VE~ IT WILL BE MEASURED IN@ 
~ VERY S~EC[F ~f CATEGORIES THATf lHEN VIEWED IN TOTAt/WILL 
CLEARL Y DOCUM~NT A DRAMA T1CALL Y I2!.f FW~T INSTJT UTI01 THE IRONY 
IS SEVEN YEARS AGO THE CAMP~GN ~ T.!!L..C!!!:!:!.GE/ N2.vt, THOSE ~~S 
ARE LEADING TO A MORE AMBITIOUS CAMPAIGN . 
.. -
8 
THIS, OF COURSE, GIVES CREDENCE TO THE INSTITUTIONAL ADV ~.ffoMENT 
~~C7YlfZ Cl21.... 
AXIOM THAT A CAMPUS IS EITHER IN A CAPITAL CAMPAIGNA'~®[NQ'tl~ . 
IF YOU'RE ~ YOU SHOULD B: / I ) 
--
TH E THEME OF THIS CONFERENCE, PUSHING THE BOUNDARIES: CHANGING ROLES 
------~ < 
AND EXPECTATIONS OF INSTITUTIONS IS ENTlREL Y FITTING FOR THE CLIMATE 
THAT EXISTS ACROSS KENTUCKY AND MUCH OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN 
-- ---'- = , 
~. INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT PROFESSIONALS ~E TO WORK 
CLOSELY WITH INSTITUTIONAL PRESIDENTS TO ENSURE THAT YOUR CAMPUS IS 
- _ ..... ..., 
COMFORTABLE WITH IN~OV ATI? N AND ENJREPRENElJR!ALlS~IS WILLING TO 
C.;\.LCUL~TE AND TA.cKE S IGNIFICAN~ RlSK1 KNOWING THAr F YOU ARE 
SUCCESSFULjrHE REWARDS ~OUTWEIGH THE POTENTIAL DANGER OF 
FJ),!LING TO ACHIEVET ~ . , 
I AM CONVINCE~ti(HE BEST MARKETING STRATEGY FOR ANY INSTITUTION 
IS SOUND~ AL DECISION MAKING. ~LD ~TlTUTlONAL MAKING 
FOLLOWED BY D~CUMENTED SUC~ESS AND A K.lf...Er TUlTlV{ CAPAC ITY TO 
ENSURE PUBLIC A W ARENESS OF THAT SUCCESS IS THE BEST PR A CAMPUS CAN 
HAVEl ON THE OTHER HA~, ~ CC!M~LACEl-!.T f~OU~STlTUTION IS LIKELY 
TO BECOME A STAGNANT lNSTlTUTION CONSUMED BY INTERNAL 
'( ...... --............. 
CONTROVERSY AND LOW INSTITUTIONAL SELF-ESTEEM. 
~--
9 
A FINAL THOUGHT AS YOU THINK ABOUT YOUR ADVANCEMENT 
RESPONSIBILITIES. I ENCOURAGE YOU TO IDENTIFY THOSE THINGS THAT MAKE 
YOUR CAMPUS DISTINCTIVE, THAT ARE REAL AND GENUINE AND THAT YOUR 
UNIVERSITY FA~ Y U~ERSTANDo/A~ TO ~HIC: THEY CAN RELATEI LIKE 
~E, INSTITUTIONS HA VE P~SONALr~S(AND LIKE ~Ll{. INSTITUTIONS 
~ST BE C~ORTABLf IN THErR ~WN S~INI DON'T TRY TO BE SOMETHING 
YOU'R!: tlQT, BUT DO TRY TO BE THE V! RY B,!:'ST AT WHAT YOU ARE.~DENTIFY 
THOS~YOU WHO MAY BE THE BESr ND BENC~ARK YOUR 
INSTI~UTION AGAINST THOSE INSTITUTIONS EVERY DA I C.!~LEBR6,TE YOUR 
SUCCESSES, TAKE STOCK OF AREAS WHERE YOU MAY NOT BE ACHIEVING AT 
< ~ r 
THE PACE THAT YOU WOULD LIKE AND REDOUBLE YOUR EFFORTS IN THOSE 
AREA~ND DON'T EVER UND~TlMA:;:; THE ROLE THAT PRIVATE DONORS--
INDIVIDUAL, CORPORATE, AND OTHERWISE--CAN PLAY IN HELPING ACHIEVE A 
BO~D VIS} ON/ IT IS TR~. ~OS; PEOP~E WHO HAVE ACHIEVED SIGNIFICANT 
FINANCIAL CAPACITY ARE MOTIVATED BY BIG IDEAS AND WANT TO BE PART OF 
..------ ---:-~> 
AN ~BITIOUS HIGH-ENERGY ':::TERPRISE. / 
I CLOSE WITH THIS EXAMPLE. AT WESTERN, HALF A DOZEN YEARS AGO, WE 
-
WENT THROUGH AN EXERCISE TO TRY TO COME UP WITH A BRAND, SOME TYPE 
~ .... 
OF TAG LINE THAT SUGGESTED WHAT W-ffi~::'-l~ND '!:.HAy AS BRANDS 
ARE SUPPOSED TO DO~ADE A ~ROMLSE;~OhA~ING THAT PROMISE 
WOULD D~7E INSTITUTION TO ~RE THAT WE COULD D~ ON 
THAT ~SEl'- AFTER THE NORMAL FOCUS GROUP PROCESS, WE ARRIVED 
10 
10 
/1 
AT JLXMI THE BEST." WE PUT IT ON OUR MATERI:"LS WE PUT IT ON TH~. 
AND IT WORKED WELL FOR A COUPLE OF YEARS. INDEED, THERE WERE 
S.&LECT.ED AREAS WHERE PERHAPS WE ~ERE AMONG THE BEST. THROUGHOUT 
THAT PERIOD OF TIM E, HOWEVER, I CONTINUED TO THINK THAT WE HAD NOT 
QUITE YET FOUND WHAT I FE~ WE NEEDED TO CONVEY! rH EN, WITH BOB 
EE.WARI?S' HELP, WE WENT BACK TO THE B_ASICS AND IT WAS LIKE, ? UW rH E 
UNIVERSITY 'S MOTTO IS WHO WE ARE/wHAT WE' RE ABOUT/ rHE MOST 
G'i.\'Ur:::.E AND THE MOST .MEANINGFUL PROM ISE WE COULD MAKE IS ~OUR ~ 
U/~ SEAL.~ TH E WORDS " THE SPIRIT MAKES THE MASTER. " BINGO. IT' S BEEN RIGHT IN 
FRONT OF OUR EYES FOR_9? YEAR¥ IT IS THE ; IRIT OF OUR CAMPUS THAT 
DRIVES US; THAT EACH AND EVERY ALUMNUS RECOGNIZES AND CAN RELATE 
T~LL WALKS OF LIFE, IT IS~ DEFl~iBUT E~Y TO SEE AND FEEy 
SPIRIT THAT CAN MASTER MOST ANY TAS 0 T IS ~PIRIT THAT WE 
; E'LlEVE UJ;j,1QJJEl" Y cDEF~ES OUR ~S.ITY (tT WI LL~E ; HE ]MPET2!S FOR 
TH E NEXT CAPITAL CAM PAIGN, THE NEXT APP LICANT POO L, THE NEXT FEDERAL 
. ..p =- ·~Nlff{oAl~kJJ./;NC. 
GRANT, THE NEXT SET OF CONSTRUCTION P'ROJECis~&tWHAi'EVERoUR "'v- . 
-==-...--., - --- ." 
S~ORT ~ LO~ERM AMB I.T10NS MIGHT BE! 
N.:>W YOU KNOW THAT 'THE SPIRIT MAKES THE MASTER." IS T AKENM THE 
THOUGHT OF A HIGH.SP[RJTED{H IG~GY NT,gEP~NEURIALjA9G~SSI VE' I 
AND AMBITIOUS UNIVERSITY ENVIRONMENT IS THERE FOR THE TAKING. GO 
- . . ~ 
FOR IT. THANK YOU. 
I I 
